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“And he goes over the ships and 
takes accounts of the crews, does he?" 
said the youth, drearily, adding, with 
a sigh: “Ah, dear me; now X dare say, 
Mr.—"

"Tovey,” put in the old clerk, as the 
young gentleman paused.
' “Mr. Tovey, you winder why I like 
to sit here watching the vessels and 
taking such an interest in the ship- 
lng affairs, eh?"

"Well,
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That will rKSt^J^ppoHit
replied the old man, puffing 

I rather apologetically, “I must confess 
I were surprised to see a young gent 
a-comln' in and "settin’ himself down 
among the ladin’ Just as we was a- 
closln’. ”

“Just so—Just so!” responded the 
I young gentleman, assentingly;' “quite 
natural and proper. Well, Mr. Tovey, 
do you know I always felt interested 
in shipping, and whenever I'm near a 
vessel I’m bound to come and look 
after her. It it’s down at the sea-side 
I'll sit for hours watching the colliers 
and the brigs bearing to; and if I’m 
by the docks—as I was this after
noon—I can’t resist the temptation,to 
drop in and have a look at the ship
ping.”

“And very natural, too,” said the old 
T mean to
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or would think we had certainly been jewing you on 
previous prices. First we start with
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Distributors for Newfoundland. "Oh, thank you; I’m much obliged!" 
said the youth.

"Then perhaps you’ll walk Into the 
cottage, sir, and wait awhile till I’ve 
sent these men Out and locked up."

The youth, thanking him, accepted 
the invitation, and going In the direc
tion of his pointed finger, entered the 
cottage
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The Romance of a South African 

Trading Station,

I clerk, with some pride.
say there ain’t a prettier sight ’an a 

I good Colonial or East Indiaman go
ing.”

“Yes. you are right," sighed the 
I young gentleman. “But it is not for 
I any great love of them I am tempted 
I to watch them; it’s because I once 
I saw a brother—a dearly beloved bro- 

11 ther—go across the sea in one.”
“Ahem—yes, very painful!” and the 

I old man shook his head ; he had wit- 
I nessed hundreds of such partings as 
I the one the young man was now look- 
I lng mournful about. "And where 
I might he have been bound for now?"
I he asked Interested In his turn.

"The Cape—Port Natal,” replied the 
I young gentleman. “He wae a fine fel- 
I low, sir; a splendid fellow—oh, ever 
I so much finer and bigger than me!”
I added the young gentleman, with a 
I deep blush, as the old clerk instlnc- 
! lively turned a glance at his form and 
I face.

“And—and was he lost?" asked the 
! old clerk.
I “No—not drowned, that Is to say,"
I replied the youth; “he was lost,
I though, In-a sense. He went over to 
I one of the places where the cattle 
I come from that you were speaking of, 
then we lost sight of him.”

‘‘Perhaps he came back,” suggested 
the old man; "there’s many of them 
takes the home voyage and gets here 
safe enough—here to the docks— 
then gets led away. Perhaps he was 
one of ’em.”

The youth turned pale and, after a 
moment, said:

“No, no I think not; I don’t think 
he ever came back; Indeed, I always 
made up my mind that he was dead; 
but lately I dreamed that he was alive. 
Do you believe In dreams?"

“I do. Indeed, sir,” replied the old 
man, devoutly.

"Well, then," I have dreamed three 
times that he will come back, and I , 
am beginning to believe that he will.” ]

"Dear me—dear me! How singular, . 
now! Hello, there goes the hour!” .

“I must be going,” said the youth, ( 
Jumping up with a sigh, as the old 
man got up and began ringing a bell. , 
"I’m sorry that It’s closing time, for 
I was going to ask you one or two ^ 
more Questions, and—”

“Well, perhaps you will wait until ( 
1 have locked up,” said Mr. Tovey. "I { 
can let you out through the side door.”

Pattern 3276 Is here Illustrated. It 
is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. A 38 Inch 
size requires 6% yards of 44 inch ma
terial. The width of the skirt at lower 
edge is about 1% yard.

Embroidered voile is here portray
ed. The style is also good for linen, 
foulard, printed voile, sateen, taffeta 
and serge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

sitting-room—a neat, tidy 
little place—to which an old lady, 
very much after Mr. Tovey’s pattern, 
welcomed him, placing a chair, care
fully dusted, for him near the door.

The young gentleman, after a few 
remarks about the weather, eat silent
ly awaiting Mr. Tovey’s entrance, and 
during those few moments seemed 
very thoughtful and absorbed, his 
face working painfully and bis fine, 
even teeth biting his fresh, well-cut 
lips.

Presently Mr. Tovey came In sight 
with a little sharp-faced- looking man 
at his side.

Mr. Tovey introduced him as Joe 
Wiley, and the young gentleman, af
ter scanning the new-omer’e face with 
a sharp and searching, glance, con
tinued the conversation, addressing 
himself to Mr. Wiley, to yrhom the old 
clerk had told what had already pass-
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White Voile Blouses have nof moved fast enough. 
They range in price from $5.50 to $7.50 Though the 
market was high and we did not like buying at these 
prices, we thought style and cut worth consideration. 
Now we think you will £nd them most tempting by 
our allowance of

^ 25 Per Cent Discount
from the above.

We have also picked up*;n a lot of

CHAPTER XLVI.
CLOSING TIME AT THE DOCKS.

"Thank you; sir; don’t mind U I 
do,” responded the old man and, with 
a kindly grant, eat down In the place 
that the young man had cleared for 
him.

The youth, after turning the cigare 
over with a critical air, shut the case, 
and, murmuring "Well, I don’t think 
I will; it will epoll my tea,” replaced 
it In hie pocket.

“Now, I suppose you could tell how 
many ships come In here during the 
month to a dozen or two, eh?” he ask
ed, having handed the old man a light 
and settled himself into a comfortable 
attitude, with hie eyes upon the masts 
as before.

“Within a dozen?” repeated .the old 
boy. “Bless ‘yÉwt, It I was no nearer. 4 ; . 'j
nor that the commissioners ’u’d have 
something to say to me I mightn’t 
care to hear. Within a dozen! Why, 
bleu you, I could tell to a single 
one!”

“Dear me!” replied the youth, look
ing round with astonished admiration. 
"Is It possible? To a single one! And 
perhaps you know, too, where they 
come from?”

“Just so!” replied the old man. “Of 
course—where they come from, every 
one of ’em. Look there: that un there” 
—pointing to the large one straight 
before them—“comes from East Indy. 
She come in last week; sugar, rice, 
and tea. That there, the black un, 
with the flag up, is a Chinaman. You 
can smell what she brought—tea, tea, 
tea—nothing but tea. That there were

A POPULAR MODEL.

LADIES’ GEORGETTE-CREPE BLOUSES
in beautiful designs and shades, and have marked them 
down from $17.50 to $12.50 each. This represents less 
than cost price.

LADIES’ SM DRESSES.
We have some priced very reasonably at $30.00. $33.00 
and $35.00 each, but we are making a reduction in these 
prices of_____  t „

25 Per Cent,
We do this as we are informed that with some of them 
the Bkirfcj are ^ bit tight, j

"Ahem! Well, I don't know as I 
can help you,” said the sharp-looking 
man. "How long ago did you say he 
sailed?"

“Five years.”
“Five years! Long while, you see. 

They moves about so much in five 
years. Yes, I sees ’em all when they 
come in, and— Suppose yon give me 
a description of him.”

Mr. Wiley took out a piece of pen
cil and a dlrty-looking pocket-book, 
Mr. Tovey smoking his cigar and 
watching hie astute companion with 
admiring and complacent eyes.

The young gentleman hesitated, 
and the flush that had visited his pale 
face spread over it again; but, as if 
with an effort, he commenced a des
cription which the examining clerk 
Jotted down, murmuring at intervals:

slightly tanned

LADIES’ WHITE COSTUME SKIRTS
Canadian styles, English materials. Sale Prices only

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
This summer is certainly a fine one, so you had bet

ter secure c couple of these beautiful Washable Skirts 
and get in accord with it.

Pattern 3128—Cut in 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 years—is here portrayed. For a 
3 year size, 3 yards of 27 inch material 
will be required. Serge, khaki, ging
ham, linen, velvet, and corduroy are 
nice for this style. The blouse could 
be different material than that of the 
trouser’s.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

LADIES
ENVELOPE CHEMISES (or TIDIES).

We havp-quite a stock ■ of these in White and Pink 
Lawns and Imitation Silks. They' are big sellers in 

• America but have not yet started to sell so largely 
here. We think taking

25 Per Cent of? may help.
In order to make things more interesting 

we are making

A Reduction of Ten Per Cent, on Some 
Staple Lines of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear

This includes all our large and cheaply priced 
stocks of

Ladies’ Cambric and Lawn Underskirts, Knickers, 
Camisoles and Nightdresses.

Ladies’ Costumes and Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Raglans, Shower Coats and Navy Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Cotton, Poplin and Serge, etc., Dresses. 
Ladies’ Kimonos, Wrappers and Cotton House Dresses. 
Ladies’ Blouses of all kinds—not previously mentioned. 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweater Coats.

LADŒS’ COTTON and LISLE SUMMER 
GLOVES.

We are in a position to offer these at prices no 
higher than those of 1918-1919. We quote Ladies’

. Whitejand Grey Gloves, with dome fasteners, at price 
oôjy 'ipc. pair. ”

LADIES’ WHITE and BLACK COTTON 
-- : HOSE, only 29c. pair.

L You will also find we have some other extra good 
Values in Ladies’ White and Black Cotton and Lisle 
Hosef while they last. , y..n . . .

We Know Our Prices on Goods Advertised 
Are the Lowest You Can Procure,

as they are below the cost of dôîflg business, but our 
desire to change goods into cash -

, IS YOUK QPPO*
N.B.—Sale Discounts àïfe' foi

“And their names?” asked the 
youth, abruptly, apd with a sudden 
eagerness that made the old man 
turn round rather sharply, but when 
he did so he saw no trace of the sud
den emotion In the pale face, and, 
feeling rather flattered by the Intense 
interest the liberal etranger display
ed. acquiesced In the laist exclama
tion.

"Yes, and their names, too—least- 
ways I don’t, but my mate does—the 
booking-clerk, as we call him; he goes 
on board with the medical officer, 
takes the number of crew and names, 
and signs order for unloading.”

“Dear me what a system!” remark
ed the youth, who was looking at the 
masts with a gaze even more careless 
and Indifferent than before. “What a 
wonderful system! And your friend, 
now, does he live—that Is to— Does 
he reside anywhere near here?"

The old man nodded.
"Yes. he lives with me there In that 

house,” pointing -with the cigar to the 
little house buHt in the shadow of the 
wall and looking like a large ball of 
bricks and mortar dropped on*'the ' 
quay and bundled-into a corner, and 
there left till, half smothered by the 
other smaller bales, casks, and hogs
heads, and so forgotten. "He Hves 
there with me and the missus. He's 
out Just now—gone to see a pal. He's 
very good sort of fellow, .good sort 
with which to get on—very hard
working, too; got a lame sister and 
an old father to look artet; great ties 
they be and make a chap sharp artsr 
the coin, and Joe Wiley be that.” j

“Oh, he is careful of his money, is 
he?” said the ' young gentleman, 
thoughtfully, seeming to transfer hie 
interest from the shipping statistic 
to- the Idiosyncrasies of Joe Wiley

"Dark-brown eyes 
complexion ; short hair, curly, brown; 
height, six feet; broad-shoulderc-l; 
fine figure; üsed to riding upright. 
Rather a handsome man, I should 
say, sir,” he concluded.

In full:

NOTE:—Owing tr, the continual ad
vance* In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

TOLEDO SCALES
Honest WbiohTNo Spbinos

Keeps Baby's 
Skin Healthy

JUST IN
A New Number of 
SPARE MOMENTS.

Interesting reading 
for everybody.

Price 50c.
Postage 2c.

TiF every mother could only
* waoIiwa honorai* nrlti/tk* realize the danger which 
lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and akin irritations she would 
nbt take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

It arrests the development of 
ecacma and make» the skin soft, 
smooth and velvety.

High prices make correct
scales more necessary than 
ever. Short-weight comes out 
of the customer’s pocket, over
weight comes out of the mer
chant Honest weight protects 
both.

Toledo Scales-No Springs-
ifZHases only-

Bookseller & Stationer.* e»., Ltd.,

EMPIRE HALL i
Blue Puttee Hall), cor: < 
and King’s Road, may ! 
small dances or meetb 
Evenings 213 up. Attarnt 
ply W. F. POWER, Manat

JB2P*-strMt he’d start off somewhere directly.
that will never do.
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